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ISLAMABAD: “Are these the people with bullets
who took my papa away?” two-year-old Sabiha
Ahmad asked her mother anxiously when AFP
visited her family, members of Pakistan’s perse-
cuted Ahmadi minority, who are currently living
in hiding.

The toddler’s family have had little contact
with anyone since they were forced to flee for
their lives on November 20 when hundreds of
people torched a factory in the eastern city of
Jhelum after rumors spread workers were burn-
ing copies of the Holy Quran.

The workers in question were Ahmadis, a
minority ethnic group legally declared non-
Muslims in Pakistan for their belief in a prophet
after Mohammad (PBUH), and long persecuted
in the deeply conservative country.

Sabiha’s father Asif Shahzad was an Ahmadi
employee at the factory, and that night the mob
took him away. “I begged them for the life of my
wife and children and they freed them only
after taking me to burn in the factory’s boiler,”
he told AFP this week from where his family are
hiding.  “It was my good luck that some kind-
hearted Muslims helped me to escape,” he said.
His wife Hafsa said she had almost accepted him
dead. “I never wanted to leave him but he said
that he would join us if he survived, and I must
save mine and our daughters’ lives,” the 24-year-
old told AFP tearfully. 

Along with other Ahmadi families fleeing
Jhelum that night, Hafsa managed to escape in
a car her husband had arranged before he was
torn away by the mob. The driver, she said, was
Muslim. “(He) treated me and the other ladies...
as his daughters,” she said, navigating them
through the mob to safety. 

‘Hated for our religion’ 
Hardline Islamic scholars denounce Ahmadis

as heretics, describing their belief in a prophet
after Mohammad (PBUH) as blasphemy-a huge-
ly sensitive issue in Pakistan, where even
unproven allegations stir mob lynching and vio-
lence. The largest Ahmadi community in the
world is in Pakistan, where they number about
500,000, and followers are frequently the target
of blasphemy allegations by hardliners tacitly
supported by what the community says are dis-
criminatory laws. 

Legislation framed in 1974 and 1984 under
pressure from hardliners, bans Ahmadis from
calling themselves Muslims and practicing the
rituals of Islam.

Even voicing the Muslim greeting “Peace be
upon you” could see an Ahmadi thrown in
prison for three years. “Ahmadi Muslims in
Pakistan face daily harassment, intimidation and
persecution on the basis of their religion,”
Dennis Jong, the co-chair of a European

Parliament body on religious tolerance, said in a
press release this week slamming the factory
attack.

The attacks, he said, “show the continued
lack of protection of the human rights and fun-
damental freedoms offered by the Pakistani
government to the Ahmadis”.

In July 2014, an mob, in echoes of the attack
in Jhelum, burnt three Ahmadis alive and
torched their homes in another eastern city,
Gujranwala in Punjab province. “Locals hated us

for our religion,” said Mubashira Jarri Allah, who
was caught up in the violence.

“(They) torched our house after a false alle-
gation of blasphemy. I lost my mother, two
nieces and my unborn child,” she said. She was
eight months pregnant at the time.

In May, tensions rose in the district of
Chakwal, some 200 kilometers (125 miles) from
the capital Islamabad, when the minarets and
dome of an Ahmadi place of worship were
demolished after a court ruled that it looked too
much like a Muslim mosque.

Friends into foes 
Officials at the Jamat-e -Ahmadiya, an

umbrella organization of Ahmadi groups, say
the state itself sponsors their persecution.  “We

don’t even vote in elections because if we
declare ourselves Muslims, we will be prosecut-
ed,” said Saleem ud Din, a spokesman for Jamat-
e-Ahmaidya. 

The state, for its part, says Ahmadis-like all
minorities in Pakistan-are “constitutionally pro-
tected”. “When legislation was formed about the
Ahmadis, the law was passed after complete
debate in the national assembly,” Sardar
Muhammad Yousaf, federal religious affairs min-
ister, told AFP. 

“The Ahmadis were given full chance to
raise their point of view... If the Ahmadi com-
munity has some concerns and fears, they
must come and discuss that with us and we
will address them.” In Jhelum on November 20,
the Ahmadi families believed they would be
shown no mercy.

Witnesses said hundreds of people-mostly
young men and followers of local Muslim clerics
who rallied them with loudspeakers-torched
the chipboard factory, which was owned by an
Ahmadi. 

They also burnt several houses and ran-
sacked an Ahmadi place of worship. Eighteen
Ahmadi families are believed to have fled that
night. “Even the best friends turned into the
worst foes,” said Asif Shahzad. —AFP

Pakistan’s Ahmadis battle 
mob and state for identity

Victims claim it is state-sponsored persecution

A Pakistani Ahmadi sect woman Hafsa and mother of a young girl Sabiha Ahmad, wipes
away her tears as she speaks with AFP at an undisclosed location in Pakistan.  —AFP

YANGON: Elected candidates of the National League For Democracy (NLD)
meets in Yangon yesterday. Suu Kyi is due to meet new lawmakers from her
party after a landslide election win earlier this month which may ease the
military’s decades-long hold on the country. —AFP

YANGON:  Aung San Suu Kyi has warned
newly minted MPs she will not tolerate
poor discipline or wrongdoing, party
members said yesterday, as Myanmar’s
democracy champion began marshalling
her opposition for government amid sky-
high expectations.

Suu Kyi’s National League for
Democracy party took nearly 80 percent
of contested seats in the November 8 elec-
tion, promising change after decades of
corrosive and corrupt army control of the
country. But she cannot be president
under the junta-scripted constitution.

Instead the party leader has vowed to
rule from “above the president”-via a
proxy who will be selected by the NLD-
dominated legislature in the new year.
Observers say the NLD, a party of opposi-
tion for 25 years, will struggle to match the
soaring hopes of a long-suffering people
who crave remedies to the nation’s deep
economic and social problems.

New MPs will also have to learn the
nuts and bolts of power and policy mak-
ing as well as deliver on the party’s change
narrative. Yesterday NLD lawmakers said
Suu Kyi used a party meeting to call for
unity and warn newcomers to office that
poor discipline or conduct will be pun-
ished.  She doesn’t want anyone to build a
small building inside the big one,” said
Thet Thet Khine, an elected NLD MP in
Yangon and a prominent party figure.

“Any MP who wants to build his or her

personal group inside the NLD ‘building’
will not be accepted,” she said. Another
new lawmaker said Suu Kyi cautioned the
party against “betraying the people” who
overwhelmingly shunned the army-
backed ruling party at the polls to give the
NLD control of both parliamentary houses.

“She said she will not tolerate any
breach of party regulations... and she will
take action under the law if MPs make a
mistake,” Tun Myint, elected for the lower
house from Bahan township in Yangon,
told AFP.

He said NLD MPs also face a 25 percent
salary cut as a gesture to the nation’s poor
population. Despite public euphoria at the
sweeping election win, the military retains
a major stake in Myanmar’s politics. It has
25 percent of all parliamentary seats gift-
ed to it by a charter that it penned. But so
far it has taken the election result graceful-
ly, pledging to ensure a smooth transition
of power to the NLD.

The government will not be formed
until next year, with a long transition peri-
od between elections and the handover of
power.

The current parliament is due to sit
until at least January. This has raised con-
cerns of political instability, deadlock or
mischief-making by losing lawmakers.

The NLD won a similar scale landslide in
1990 polls, only to see the military annul
the result and dig in for another two
decades. —AFP
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US national remanded 
in India for ‘molesting’ 

minor boy
KOLKATA: An Indian court yesterday remanded an American
citizen in custody for 14 days over allegations he molested a
teenaged boy in his hotel room, police said. The 51-year-old
US national was produced before a sessions court in Kolkata,
capital of West Bengal state, where a case was initiated
against him under India’s stringent Protection of Children
from Sexual Offences Act. “He was produced before a ses-
sions court today (Saturday). He has been remanded to judi-
cial custody for 14 days,” Debashis Dhar, an additional police
deputy commissioner, told AFP.

Chief public prosecutor Manjit Singh confirmed the
remand to AFP over phone. Officials at the US consulate were
not immediately available for comment. The accused, who
had come to India on a tourist visa, was arrested on Friday
after hotel authorities lodged a complaint. Investigators said
the man had befriended the boy, 14, on Facebook before
coming to Kolkata. “(In Kolkata) he met the boy near the
hotel, took him to a shopping mall to gift him football boots
and a sports bag and then asked him to accompany to his
hotel room,” Dhar said. Hotel security manager Joydip Palit
said the boy had alleged that the man forced him to perform
a sexual act in the hotel room and was handed a 100-rupee
($1.5) note when he protested. —AFP

KABUL: A senior member of Afghanistan’s election com-
mission survived an assassination attempt yesterday when
a suicide bomber targeted his vehicle in Kabul, killing one
of his employees and wounding two others, officials said.

No group has so far claimed responsibility for the attack
on Awal Rehman Rodwal, the regional director at the
Independent Election Commission, which comes after more
than a month-long lull in Taliban raids on the capital.

“This morning when Rodwal was leaving for work, there
was an explosion before he got into his car,” Noor
Mohmmad Noor, an IEC spokesman told AFP.

“Rodwal escaped the attack unharmed.” Noor said
Rodwal’s bodyguard died in the bombing but Kabul police
described the man killed as his driver.

Two others were wounded in the attack, which marks
the first fatal attack on IEC staff in the heavily guarded city
this year. There was no immediate comment from the
Taleban, who have been blamed for several such incidents
in the past. In March last year, just days before presidential
elections, Taleban militants wearing burqas, an all-envelop-
ing garment worn by women, unleashed rockets and gun-
fire on the election commission’s headquarters in Kabul.

Afghan forces gunned down the five gunmen who tar-
geted the heavily-fortified building and IEC officials were
unharmed after many hid for hours in reinforced safe-
rooms. The Taleban have waged a bloody insurgency
against the Afghan government and NATO forces since
being toppled from power in a 2001 US-led invasion. —AFP
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LAHORE: Pakistani eunuchs and transgendered people participate in a demonstration demanding equal
rights, protection from harassment and attacks and to condemn social injustice in Lahore yesterday. —AP


